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The Ultimate List of Grandparenting Resources 

 

 

7 Absolutes: Why What You Believe Matters by Cavin Harper 

7 Absolutes gives you a biblical world view to equip you in your faith as effective messengers of 

the Gospel for your grandchildren. 

A Car Seat in My Convertible?: Giving Your Grandkids the Spiritual Ride of 

Their Lives by Sharon Hoffman 

Helps readers find the excitement about this life stage transition—that of becoming a 

grandmother. Packed with practical tips on how to play and teach grandkids, being a great long-

distance grandma, holiday celebration ideas. 

 

A Good Old Age by Derek Prime 

Pastor and Bible teacher, Derek Prime, guides readers through 26 Christian priorities they 

should hold to in later life. With biblical wisdom and practical advice, he helps them to 

navigate the unique challenges and joys that old age can bring. 

 

A Guide to Great Grandparenting by Paul & Diane Miller 

This guide provides practical help for building a multigenerational family characterized by love, 

respect, communication, and mutual support. The key is creating a strong Family Trinity 

consisting of grandparents, parents and grandchildren, bound together by God s love.  

 

A Practical Guide to Culture: Helping the Next Generation Navigate Today’s 

World by John Stonestreet and Brett Kunkle 

With biblical clarity, this is the practical go-to manual to equip kids to rise above the culture. 

 

Biblical Grandparenting: Exploring God's Design for Disciple-Making and 

Passing Faith to Future Generations (Grandparenting Matters) by Dr. Josh 

Mulvihill 

Biblical Grandparenting is a full-length leadership book that places grandparenting 

ministry on a firm scriptural foundation. It is ideal for pastors and church leaders as 

well as for use in the classroom at seminaries. 

 

Biblical Portrait of Grandparenthood: Discovering and Living Out God’s 

Design for Our Role* by Deborah Haddix 

Highlights specific Scriptures that reveal God's unique design for the role of a grandparent. 

Through a series of penetrating questions designed for self-reflection, discover how well you are 

fulfilling His plan. Also learn practical ways you can influence and impact the lives of your 

grandchildren through your attitudes, words, and actions. 

© Deborah Haddix 2020 

https://cavinharper.com/7-absolutes/
https://www.amazon.com/Car-Seat-Convertible-Grandkids-2008-05-01/dp/B01K3HVX4Q/ref=sr_1_12?keywords=sharon+hoffman&qid=1569982991&s=books&sr=1-12
https://www.amazon.com/Car-Seat-Convertible-Grandkids-2008-05-01/dp/B01K3HVX4Q/ref=sr_1_12?keywords=sharon+hoffman&qid=1569982991&s=books&sr=1-12
https://www.amazon.com/Good-Old-Age-Derek-Prime/dp/1911272829/ref=sr_1_1?crid=11VN2KD4TX56&dchild=1&keywords=a+good+old+age+by+derek+prime&qid=1604541849&sprefix=a+good+old+age%2Caps%2C154&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Guide-Great-Grandparenting-Paul-Miller/dp/1532323557/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=A+Guide+to+Great+Grandparenting&qid=1569983378&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Practical-Guide-Culture-Generation-Navigate/dp/1434711013/ref=sr_1_1?crid=LMI73MQZ14CH&keywords=a+practical+guide+to+culture+by+john+stonestreet+and+brett+kunkle&qid=1570828271&sprefix=a+practical+guide+to+culture%2Caps%2C135&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Practical-Guide-Culture-Generation-Navigate/dp/1434711013/ref=sr_1_1?crid=LMI73MQZ14CH&keywords=a+practical+guide+to+culture+by+john+stonestreet+and+brett+kunkle&qid=1570828271&sprefix=a+practical+guide+to+culture%2Caps%2C135&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Biblical-Grandparenting-Exploring-Disciple-Making-Generations/dp/0764231286/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2WKP8CUDW2GXM&keywords=biblical+grandparenting+josh+mulvihill&qid=1570404659&sprefix=biblical+grandparenting%2Caps%2C136&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Biblical-Grandparenting-Exploring-Disciple-Making-Generations/dp/0764231286/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2WKP8CUDW2GXM&keywords=biblical+grandparenting+josh+mulvihill&qid=1570404659&sprefix=biblical+grandparenting%2Caps%2C136&sr=8-1
https://amzn.to/2MPWW8h
https://amzn.to/2MPWW8h
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Caring for Your Soul: Passing the Faith (Biblical Grandparenting Series)* 

by Deborah Haddix 

With a careful look at the importance of soul care and many practical ideas for carrying out 

the work, this book is a helpful tool for grandparents. 

 

Celebrate Grandparenting: 101 Ideas to Intentionally Connect with Your 

Grands by Elaine McAllister 

This book includes 101 activities, grouped into seven categories. It is based on the premise that 

grandparents and grandchildren celebrate life in many different ways. 

 

Championship Grandfathering: How to Build a Winning Legacy by Carey 

Casey 

This grandfather and national expert on fathering uses a lifetime of heart-touching stories and 

research from the National Center for Fathering to take you to the next level of influence in your 

family. 

 

Connect: Passing the Faith (Biblical Grandparenting)* by Deborah Haddix 

Filled with pages of ideas, tips, and more this book is a resource for Christian grandparents who 

are seeking practical ideas for building strong relationships with their grandchildren.  

 

Courageous Grandparenting-REVISED by Cavin Harper 

A call to intentionality, Courageous Grandparenting challenges grandparents to rise above the 

conventional view of grandparenting and embrace a radically courageous life that stands apart 

from the politically correct crowd.  

 

Discipling Your Grandchildren: Great Ideas to Help Them Know, Love, and 

Serve God (Grandparenting Matters)* by Dr. Josh Mulvihill 

With an assortment of actionable ideas, Discipling Your Grandchildren is an invaluable tool chest 

for grandparents who want to build a biblical foundation, lead by example, and point their 

grandchildren to Christ. 

 

Equipping Grandparents (Grandparenting Matters) by Dr. Josh Mulvihill 

Equipping Grandparents is a brief book to teach pastors how to begin a grandparenting ministry 

in their church. 

 

Extreme Grandparenting by Dr. Tim & Darcy Kimmel 

Extreme Grandparenting helps readers understand how to make the most of the new and vital 

role of grandparent and how to grow the next generation for greatness. 

 

 

 

 

© Deborah Haddix 2020 

https://amzn.to/2JurDSa
https://legacy.churchgrowth.org/product/celebrate-grandparenting-9781733938204/
https://legacy.churchgrowth.org/product/celebrate-grandparenting-9781733938204/
https://www.amazon.com/Championship-Grandfathering-Build-Winning-Legacy/dp/1589978749/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=championship+grandfathering&qid=1569984270&s=books&sr=1-1
https://amzn.to/2VLAz7X
https://christiangrandparenting.net/shop/courageous-grandparenting/
https://amzn.to/2OSc8nV
https://amzn.to/2OSc8nV
https://www.amazon.com/Equipping-Grandparents-Grandparenting-Matters-Mulvihill/dp/0764231308/ref=sr_1_1?crid=21BHY7M89Y103&keywords=equipping+grandparents&qid=1570404500&sprefix=equipping+grand%2Camazon-devices%2C137&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Extreme-Grandparenting-Tim-Kimmel/dp/1589974603/ref=pd_sbs_14_17?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1589974603&pd_rd_r=b517788e-dbee-44f8-a658-f5612ffc43a1&pd_rd_w=ePeuB&pd_rd_wg=WfNoi&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX&psc=1&refRID=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX
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Give a Blessing: Passing the Faith (Biblical Grandparenting)* by Deborah 

Haddix 

This book details one of the spiritual practices grandparents can employ as we work to carry out 

our role. Give a Blessing helps the reader gain a better understanding of three forms of blessing -

- encouragement, affirmation, and bestowing a blessing. Tips, ideas, and other helpful resources 

for implementing these powerful "blessing" tools are also included in the book. 

 

Giving it all Away… and Getting it all Back Again: The Way of Living 

Generously by David Green & Bill High 

Hobby Lobby founder, David Green, shares his story and some wisdom learned in the trenches. 

The book’s theme can be summed up in these words: “generosity and building a legacy based on 

giving can lead to getting back what you really want: a family that stays together, prays together, 

and shares life joyfully.” 

 

Grandparenting (Grandparenting Matters)* by Dr. Josh Mulvihill 

Perfect for individual use, small groups, or Sunday school classes, Grandparenting gives you a 

biblical foundation for investing spiritually in your grandkids, walking you through the principles of 

influencing them for Christ--from sharing with unbelieving grandkids to discipling them into a 

mature faith.  

 

Grandparenting: Loving Our Children's Children (Lifeguide Bible Studies)* 

by Phyllis & Andrew LePeau 

This LifeGuide Bible study explores the biblical framework for being a godly grandparent. In nine 

sessions, this study guides you in how to be a loving and caring presence in the lives of not only 

your grandchildren but also your adult children as they parent. 

 

Grandparenting Screen Kids: How to Help, What to Say, and Where to 

Begin by Gary Chapman & Arlene Pellicane 

In this grandparent’s guide to bridging the gap between grandparents and grandchildren, the 

authors help grandparents understand the different (and often troubling) world of iPads, 

YouTube and video games. Included are activities to keep your grandkids occupied without 

screens and assist you in navigating differences with your adult children. 

 

Grandparenting Today’s Teens, Offer Your Grandkids What No One Else Can 

by Mark Gregston 

Grandparenting Today’s Teens is a must read for every grandparent’s library. With wit and 

wisdom, the author helps you better connect and engage with your grandchildren. A book for both 

young and old grandparents alike. 

 

Grandparenting with Grace: Living the Gospel with the Next Generation by 

Larry McCall 

In this practical and biblical resource for grandparents, the author helps readers confidently carry 

out their mission of gospel-focused grandparenting. Grandparenting with Grace explores how to 

build a legacy of a life worth following and how to faithfully pray for grandchildren. 

 

© Deborah Haddix 2020 

https://amzn.to/2zG8HLU
https://www.amazon.com/Giving-Away-Getting-Back-Again/dp/0310347947/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=Giving+it+all+away&qid=1570204194&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Giving-Away-Getting-Back-Again/dp/0310347947/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=Giving+it+all+away&qid=1570204194&sr=8-2
https://amzn.to/2IXFD3N
https://amzn.to/33FbIWb
https://www.amazon.com/Grandparenting-Screen-Kids-Where-Begin/dp/0802420702/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=grandparenting%20Screen%20kids&qid=1602164374&sr=8-1&fbclid=IwAR2Bdwz8iWPRYa7w8ZIr1HIGi3AGEpioqUEjgkvHtBfS_sBDZfhsv2CwuTg
https://www.amazon.com/Grandparenting-Screen-Kids-Where-Begin/dp/0802420702/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=grandparenting%20Screen%20kids&qid=1602164374&sr=8-1&fbclid=IwAR2Bdwz8iWPRYa7w8ZIr1HIGi3AGEpioqUEjgkvHtBfS_sBDZfhsv2CwuTg
https://www.amazon.com/Grandparenting-Todays-Teens-Mark-Gregston/dp/1946466549/ref=sr_1_1?crid=N70MB1CQAAK5&keywords=grandparenting+todays+teens&qid=1570405656&sprefix=grandparenting+todays%2Caps%2C139&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Grandparenting-Grace-Living-Gospel-Generation/dp/1948130696/ref=pd_sbs_14_11?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1948130696&pd_rd_r=b517788e-dbee-44f8-a658-f5612ffc43a1&pd_rd_w=ePeuB&pd_rd_wg=WfNoi&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX&psc=1&refRID=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX
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Heirlooms: Passing Faith Stories to Your Grandchildren by Tina Houser 

This book guides grandparents in sharing their stories of faith with their grandchildren by 

including key scriptures, thought starters, and relevant activities. Grandchildren want to hear their 

grandparents’ stories. Stories matter because they help us connect and children love stories! 

 

Long-Distance Grandparenting: Nurturing the Faith of Your Grandchildren 

When You Can’t Be There in Person (Grandparenting Matters) by Wayne Rice 

In Long-Distance Grandparenting you'll learn how to make the most of the opportunities you do 

have to connect with your grandchildren and keep your relationship strong. Additionally, beyond 

your relationship with your grandkids, this book emphasizes something that matters even more--

your grandchild's relationship with God. 

 

Never Too Late: Encouraging Faith in Your Adult Child* by Rob Rienow 

Writing with compassion and honesty, pastor Rob Rienow shares a powerful message of hope: 

it's never too late to point an adult child's heart toward God. The four biblical principles outlined in 

this time-tested resource offer practical and biblical wisdom to guide parents trying to reach their 

adult children for Christ.  

 

Overcoming Grandparenting Barriers (Grandparenting Matters)* by Larry 

Fowler 

In this book, Larry Fowler offers a helpful guide to influencing grandchildren's spiritual lives even 

in the most discouraging and hurtful situations. Overcoming Grandparenting Barriers provides 

guidance and strategies along with encouragement for grandparents to persevere--to understand 

that they are not alone and that their role is too crucial to give up on reaching the next generation 

for Christ. 

 

Passing on A Written Legacy: An Easy Guide to Memory Writing by Lana 

Rockwell 

There is great value in leaving a written legacy. Lana Rockwell guides you through a simple, yet 

profound, process that will bless future generations. 

 

Pass the Legacy: 7 Keys for Grandparents Making a Difference by Catherine 

Jacobs 

Pass the Legacy: 7 Keys for Grandparents Making a Difference is a book to encourage, inform 

and equip you in your important role while living in a culture that tells you your purpose is 

minimal. 

 

Praying with Purpose: Taking Your Prayers from Vague to Victorious* by 

Deborah Haddix 

This book is a roadmap for enjoying and sharing a focused and creative prayer life. Many 

suggestions and resources have been compiled to encourage and inspire victorious praying. 

Praying with Purpose includes creative and rea- world methods for a variety of different types of 

prayer and prayer topics. 

 

© Deborah Haddix 2020 

https://www.amazon.com/Heirlooms-Passing-Faith-Stories-Grandchildren/dp/1684341183/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=heirlooms+passing+faith+stories+to+your+grandchildren&qid=1582138145&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Long-Distance-Grandparenting-Nurturing-Grandchildren-Matters/dp/0764231316/ref=pd_sbs_14_3/143-6376047-9276045?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0764231316&pd_rd_r=b517788e-dbee-44f8-a658-f5612ffc43a1&pd_rd_w=ePeuB&pd_rd_wg=WfNoi&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX&psc=1&refRID=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX
https://www.amazon.com/Long-Distance-Grandparenting-Nurturing-Grandchildren-Matters/dp/0764231316/ref=pd_sbs_14_3/143-6376047-9276045?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0764231316&pd_rd_r=b517788e-dbee-44f8-a658-f5612ffc43a1&pd_rd_w=ePeuB&pd_rd_wg=WfNoi&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX&psc=1&refRID=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX
https://amzn.to/32kaLC9
https://amzn.to/35xZJv8
https://www.amazon.com/Passing-Written-Legacy-Lana-Rockwell/dp/0615491642/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Passing+on+a+written+legacy&qid=1569984059&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/PASS-LEGACY-Grandparents-Making-Difference/dp/1595558675/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Pass+the+Legacy+7+Keys+for+Grandparents+Making+a+Difference&qid=1570150641&sr=8-1
https://amzn.to/3ekCWap
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Raising Your Grandchildren (Grandparenting Matters): Encouragement and 

Guidance for Those Parenting Their Children's Children by Cavin Harper 

In this book grandparents who are raising their grandchildren will discover the practical tools 

and some needed encouragement for finding hope in Christ and strength for the journey. 

With wisdom and compassion, this book focuses on common emotional and spiritual 

challenges, and along the way readers will hear true stories from other grandparents going 

down this road themselves.  

 

Soul Nourishment: Satisfying Our Deep Longing for God* by Deborah Haddix 

Soul Nourishment is a gentle reminder of the importance of soul care, as well as a handbook for 

today’s busy grandparent. This 2-color book is filled with a multitude of easy, ready-to-use 

resources to bring refreshment on the journey and nourishment to the soul.  

 

The DNA of Grandparents & Parents who Hand Down the Faith by Lynda 

Freeman 

This book will introduce you to people from the Bible, people from time, and people from today. It 

explores what it looked like for each of them to develop a strong and healthy "Faith and Prayer 

DNA". It also looks at how you can hand down the faith to the generations that follow you. 

 

The H.E.A.R.T of Grandparenting: 5 Keys to Being the Best Grandparent 

Possible by Ken Canfield 

In his book, Ken Canfield shares five keys for being the best grandparent possible.  Through his 

research, biblical insight, and personal wellspring of knowledge, the author both celebrates and 

empowers grandparents for living their journey with success.  

 

The Power of a Godly Grandparent: Leaving a Spiritual Legacy by Stephen & 

Janet Bly 

Whether your grandchildren live across the country, down the street, or down the hall, the authors 

will show you how to be a grandparent your grandkids can count on. The Power of a Godly 

Grandparent is filled with ideas for passing along a spiritual heritage, maintaining a good 

relationship with the parents of your grandchildren, establishing rules, and developing a sense of 

family heritage and history.  

 

The Power of a Praying® Grandparent by Stormie Omartian 

In The Power of a Praying® Grandparent, bestselling author and speaker Stormie Omartian 

offers powerful suggestions to help you pray for your grandchildren. 

 

There's a Reason They Call It Grandparenting by Michele Howe 

There’s a Reason They Call It Grandparenting offers grandparents (and their adult children and 

grandchildren by association) thirty specific ways to inspire, encourage, and love their growing 

families in a vibrant life in Christ. 

 

 

 

© Deborah Haddix 2020 

https://amzn.to/3gu2Vx3
https://amzn.to/3gu2Vx3
https://amzn.to/3e8UUMS
https://www.amazon.com/Grandparents-Parents-Hand-Down-Faith/dp/1686325045/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=The+DNA+of+Grandparents+%26+Parents+Who+Hand+Down+the+Faith&qid=1570150326&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Heart-Grandparenting-Using-Greatest-Legacy/dp/168408220X/ref=pd_sbs_14_7?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=168408220X&pd_rd_r=b517788e-dbee-44f8-a658-f5612ffc43a1&pd_rd_w=ePeuB&pd_rd_wg=WfNoi&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX&psc=1&refRID=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX
https://www.amazon.com/Heart-Grandparenting-Using-Greatest-Legacy/dp/168408220X/ref=pd_sbs_14_7?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=168408220X&pd_rd_r=b517788e-dbee-44f8-a658-f5612ffc43a1&pd_rd_w=ePeuB&pd_rd_wg=WfNoi&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX&psc=1&refRID=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX
https://www.amazon.com/Power-Godly-Grandparent-Leaving-Spiritual/dp/0834120372/ref=pd_sbs_14_10?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0834120372&pd_rd_r=b517788e-dbee-44f8-a658-f5612ffc43a1&pd_rd_w=ePeuB&pd_rd_wg=WfNoi&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX&psc=1&refRID=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX
https://www.amazon.com/Power-Praying%C2%AE-Grandparent-Stormie-Omartian/dp/0736963006/ref=sr_1_1?crid=8PHU021P7PLS&keywords=the+power+of+a+praying+grandparent+by+stormie+omartian&qid=1569983131&s=books&sprefix=The+Powrer+of+a+prayi%2Cstripbooks%2C151&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Theres-Reason-They-Call-Grandparenting/dp/1683070356/ref=sr_1_20?keywords=grandparenting&qid=1570063710&s=books&sr=1-20
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Zealous: 7 Commitments for the Discipleship of the Next Generations by 

David Michael 

In Zealous, long time pastor and Truth78 Executive Director David Michael describes a 

fervor and diligence born out of a passion for God and His glory and seven commitments that 

provide a vision and framework for the discipleship of the next generation...so that they might 

set their hope in God (Psalm 78:1-8).  

 

 

Bible Study Baskets for Kids by Deborah Haddix 

Encourage your grandchildren to engage with God’s Word by putting together a Bible Study 

basket. Great gift idea. (FREE download) 

 

Creating a Legacy of Blessing by Cavin Harper 

Describes the importance of the blessing and helps you bless and be a blessing to your family, 

especially your grandchildren. (FREE download) 

 

Digging Deeper Kids (Methods) by Deborah Haddix 

Discover 9 different methods for helping children engage with the Word of God.  Methods include: 

Praying the Scripture in Color, Verse Mapping, Scripture Journaling, A.K.A (Also Known As), and 

more. 

 

Digging Deeper Kids (Journaling Templates) by Deborah Haddix 

Journaling Templates are perfect for the child who is intimidated by a blank page or as “training 

wheels” for the Digging Deeper Kids Methods. This set includes 12 templates. 

 

Digging Deeper Kids BUNDLE by Deborah Haddix 

The Digging Deeper Kids BUNDLE includes both PDF downloads:  The Digging Deeper Methods 

AND The Digging Deeper Journaling Templates. 

 

Family Discipleship Toolkit (Gospel Shaped Family) 

The toolkit contains thirteen resources to help you gain a biblical vision for your family and be 

equipped with methods of discipleship. Practical tools on several topics including the role of a 

grandparent are also part of this toolkit. (FREE download) 

 

GrandCamp Field Guide by Cavin Harper and Jim and Gwen Colfer 

This 60+ page Field Guide includes everything you need to have a Grand experience with your 

grandchildren. (72 pages) 

 

I Choose JOY 30-Day Challenge for Grandparents by Deborah Haddix 

 Thirty simple daily ideas for fighting for joy. 

 

 

© Deborah Haddix 2020 

https://www.amazon.com/Zealous-Commitments-Discipleship-Next-Generations/dp/1733009787/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.deborahhaddix.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/BIBLE-STUDY-BASKETS-FOR-KIDS.pdf
https://christiangrandparenting.net/shop/creating-a-legacy-of-blessing/
https://gum.co/kidsmethods
https://gum.co/kidsjourntempl
https://gum.co/DDkidsbundle
https://gospelshapedfamily.com/product/family-discipleship-toolkit/
https://christiangrandparenting.net/shop/grandcamp-field-guide/
https://www.deborahhaddix.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/I-Choose-Joy-30-Day-Grandparent-Challenge.pdf
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Legacy Journal: Creating a Lifetime of Memories 

This downloadable file gives you all the ideas and pages you need to share your legacy with your 

grandchildren. (43 pages) 

 

Living Will Worksheets (Christian Grandparenting Network) 
 

The worksheets available in the appendix of the book, Courageous Grandparenting. (FREE 

download) 

 

Purposeful Prayer: A Guide for Grandparents by Deborah Haddix 

A brief eBook for grandparents on the gift of prayer. (FREE download) 

 

The Ultimate Book List for Grandparents by Deborah Haddix 

From board books and picture books to books for fluent readers and teens, this list of great reads 

spans 7 pages. 

 

Weekly Prayer Prompts for Grandchildren by Deborah Haddix 

Fifty-two prayer prompts for grandparents whose hearts long to intercede on behalf of their 

grandchildren. 
 

 

30-Day Praying with Purpose Prayer Challenge for Grandparents by Deborah 

Haddix 

A booklet containing 30 Scripture based prayer prompts 

This booklet helps equip grandparents to engage in 30 consecutive days of specific prayer for 

their grandchildren. In the booklet you will find 30 prayer prompts based on Scripture as well as 

many tips and ideas for navigating the challenge. (FREE download) 

 

    30-Day Praying with Purpose Prayer Challenge for Grandparents Journal  

    by Deborah Haddix 

An accompaniment to the 30-Day Praying with Purpose Challenge for Grandparents. (FREE 

download) 

 

31 Scriptures to Pray for Children & Grandchildren (Christian Grandparenting 

Network) 

One each day to help keep you on track. (FREE download) 

 

Are You a Prayer Warrior for Your Family? by Catherine Jacobs 

An encouraging post that challenges grandparents on the importance of prayer.  

 

 

 

© Deborah Haddix 2020 

https://christiangrandparenting.net/shop/legacy-journal/
https://christiangrandparenting.net/shop/living-will-worksheets/
https://www.deborahhaddix.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Purposeful-Prayer.pdf
https://www.deborahhaddix.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/The-Ultimate-Book-List-for-Grandparents.pdf
https://www.deborahhaddix.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Weekly-Prayer-Prompts-GC.pdf
https://www.deborahhaddix.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Praying-Challenge-Booklet-EVERGREEN.pdf
https://www.deborahhaddix.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Praying-Challenge-Journal.pdf
https://christiangrandparenting.net/shop/31-scriptures-pray-freepdf/
http://www.grandparentingwithapurpose.com/2016/08/are-you-a-prayer-warrior-for-your-family/
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Finding Joy in Praying for My Grandchildren by Lillian Penner 

 A blog post of practical ideas for praying for your grandchildren. 

 

G@P [Grandparents at Prayer] Groups (Prayer Ministry of Christian 

Grandparenting Network) 

 Information, resources, and other helpful details for forming Grandparent prayer groups. 

 

Grandparenting with a Purpose: Effective Ways to Pray for Your 

Grandchildren by Lillian Penner 

Author Lillian Penner provides a wealth of tools to help you engage in the very important work of 

praying for your grandchildren. Included are a variety of prayer examples journals, and more.  

 

How to Pray for Your Children and Grandchildren by Wayne Stiles 

A blog post of Scripture based topics to pray for your grandchildren. 

 

Just for Grandparents: Resources for Prayer by Deborah Haddix 

A compilation of prayer resource sheets and other materials gathered for the purpose of 

helping grandparents pray more consistently and specifically for their grandchildren. 

 

Legacy Prayer Journal* by Deborah Haddix 

A tool designed to be used by members of multiple generations of a family as they pray together. 

The practice of praying as a family helps to improve communication and build strong bonds. 

Keeping a "family" prayer journal also encourages modeling and discussion of prayer.  

 

More Scriptures to Pray for Children & Grandchildren (Christian 

Grandparenting Network) 

30 additional Scriptures – one each day to help keep you on track. (FREE download) 

 

Prayer Card for Grandchildren in School (Christian Grandparenting Network) 

This prayer guide will help you to pray more specifically for your grandchildren at various stages 

in their school experience–from Pre-School to College. (FREE download) 

 

Prayers for My Grandchildren Placemat (Legacy Coalition) 

A daily reminder of how you can pray for your grandchildren. This 18 x 12” placemat has a vinyl 

top and non-slide rubber back surface. 

 

Prayers for Parents (Christian Grandparenting Network) 

Prayers for Parents is a collection of 30 Scripture-based prayer prompts for parents whose 

children are any age. (FREE download) 

 

 

 

 

© Deborah Haddix 2020 

https://thelife.com/finding-joy-in-praying-for-my-grandchildren
https://christiangrandparenting.net/prayer/grandparents-at-prayer/
https://www.amazon.com/Grandparenting-Purpose-Effective-Ways-Grandchildren/dp/163232573X/ref=pd_sbs_14_12?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=163232573X&pd_rd_r=b517788e-dbee-44f8-a658-f5612ffc43a1&pd_rd_w=ePeuB&pd_rd_wg=WfNoi&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX&psc=1&refRID=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX
https://www.amazon.com/Grandparenting-Purpose-Effective-Ways-Grandchildren/dp/163232573X/ref=pd_sbs_14_12?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=163232573X&pd_rd_r=b517788e-dbee-44f8-a658-f5612ffc43a1&pd_rd_w=ePeuB&pd_rd_wg=WfNoi&pf_rd_p=d66372fe-68a6-48a3-90ec-41d7f64212be&pf_rd_r=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX&psc=1&refRID=2FX102ZEGZMG6R13A2PX
https://waynestiles.com/how-to-pray-for-your-children-and-grandchildren/
https://www.deborahhaddix.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Just-for-Grandparents-Resources-for-Prayer.pdf
https://amzn.to/32jMxIg
https://christiangrandparenting.net/shop/more-scriptures-to-pray-freepdf/
https://christiangrandparenting.net/shop/prayer-card-for-grandchildren-in-school-freepdf/
https://legacy.churchgrowth.org/product/prayers-for-my-grandchildren-placemat-9781570524950/
https://christiangrandparenting.net/shop/prayers-for-parents-freepdf/
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Prayers that Stir the Hearts of Grandparents* by Sherry Schumann 

A collection of forty prayers, which are grounded in the Word of God. Designed as a prayer 

journal and written to boost your prayer life, this unique book encourages and equips you to pray 

specifically and boldly for your grandchildren, adult children, future grandchildren and even 

yourselves. 

 

Praying Deeper Through the Psalms by Lynda Freeman 

 Praying the Scriptures for the grandchildren and children you love. 

 

Praying for Your Children from Scripture by Quin Sherrer 

A Crosswalk blog post which is easily adaptable to grandparents praying for grandchildren. 

Included are sample prayers taken directly from Scripture. The content of this post is excerpted 

with permission from The Grandmother’s Bible (Zondervan, 2008). 

 

Pray Powerful Prayers for Your Grandchildren: A Handbook* by Deborah 

Haddix 

A valuable resource for any grandparent who desires to be a more effective prayer champion for 

their grandchildren. This handbook shares a unique and engaging prayer technique explained in 

clear step-by-step fashion. Tips and other resources for implementation of the technique are also 

included. 

 

Scriptures to Pray for Your Teen Grandchildren (Christian Grandparenting 

Network) 

One Scripture-based prompt per day to help you pray specifically for your teen grandchildren. 

(FREE download) 

 

Weekly Praying for Your Grandchildren Prayer Prompts (Deborah Haddix) 

A list of fifty-two Scripture based prompts to help focus your prayers for your grandchildren. 

 

What Every Child Should Know About Prayer by Nancy Guthrie  

A biblical theology of prayer for children. Nancy explains in child-friendly language what 

prayer is, how and why we should pray, and the things we can pray about. There is a Bible 

verse for each topic, and a prayer for children to make their own.  

 

 

ABC’s of the Attributes of God by Tiny Theologians 

An accessible and fun introduction to the basics of the faith, The ABC’s of the Attributes of God 

are designed to bring the attributes of God to life for children. Ages 4 to 12. Set includes 26 cards 

printed on cardstock. 

 

 

 

 

© Deborah Haddix 2020 

https://amzn.to/33FUeZt
https://grandmaswithheart.blogspot.com/p/book-store.html
https://www.crosswalk.com/family/parenting/praying-for-your-children-from-scripture-11577544.html
https://www.amazon.com/Grandmothers-Bible-Doris-Rikkers/dp/0310938015/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=The+Grandmother%27s+Bible&qid=1585073065&sr=8-1
https://amzn.to/31gWDIN
https://christiangrandparenting.net/shop/prayers-for-teens-freepdf/
https://www.deborahhaddix.com/weekly-prayer-prompts/prayer-prompts/
https://www.amazon.com/Every-Child-Should-About-Prayer/dp/1912373289/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1LD76KKQ76RE0&dchild=1&keywords=what+every+child+should+know+about+prayer+guthrie%2C+nancy&qid=1597689635&sprefix=what+every+child%2Caps%2C170&sr=8-1
https://www.tinytheologians.shop/collections/abc-cards/products/abcs-of-gods-attributes
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ABC’s of the Names of God by Tiny Theologians 

The ABC’s of the Names of God Flash Cards are designed to bring the different names of God to 

life for your kids. With inviting designs and simple, concise definitions, children will learn why God 

is called by different names throughout the Bible. Twenty-six card set for ages 4 to 12. 

 

ABC’s of Theology by Tiny Theologians 

This set of 26 cards introduces words like “Atonement,” “Gospel,” and “Liturgy,” their meaning, 

and how they are rooted in Scripture. For children ages 4 to 12, these cards are designed for 

inter-denominational use. Words like “Baptism” and “Communion” are defined in their simplest 

form. 

 

A Spiritual Heritage: Connecting Kids and Grandkids to God and Family by 

Glen & Ellen Schuknecht 

Discover a vision for your own family as the authors share ideas you need, hope you crave, and 

the grace you require to raise passionate and God-connected future generations. 

 

BeliefMap by Blake Giunta 

BeliefMap is an advanced debate simulator for exploring four main questions the Gospel depends 

on and everything in between. The menu procedurally branches out academic points and 

counterpoints in a fun interactive way that simulates dialogue between green (the affirmative 

Christian view) and red (the objector's view). 

 

Biblical Worldview by Dr. Josh Mulvihill 

This book will equip you to help your grandchildren develop a strong biblical foundation and 

doctrinal framework for a biblical worldview. Biblical worldview is built on the foundation of the 

authority, inerrancy, and sufficiency of the Bible. 

 

Celebrating Spiritual Birthdays by Deborah Haddix 

This 23-page PDF booklet provides a biblical perspective on what a spiritual birthday is and the 

reason for celebrating.  

 

EveryPsalm by Poor Bishop Hooper ((Jesse and Leah Roberts) 

EveryPsalm is a project made up of weekly musical releases accompanied by visual art. Each 

song is based directly on a psalm, many lyrics being word-for-word from the scriptures.  

 

Exploring the Bible: A Bible Reading Plan for Kids by David Murray 

Exploring the Bible leads kids ages 6–12 through the Bible one day at a time over the course of a 

year. For use alongside any Bible, this workbook will help them see the overarching story of 

God's Word and lay the foundation for a lifetime of discovering truths about God, humanity, and 

the gospel.  

 

 

 

© Deborah Haddix 2020 

https://www.tinytheologians.shop/collections/abc-cards/products/abcs-of-the-names-of-god
https://www.tinytheologians.shop/collections/abc-cards/products/abcs-of-theology
https://www.amazon.com/Spiritual-Heritage-Connecting-Grandkids-Family/dp/0825444837/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=A+Spiritual+Heritage&qid=1570203900&sr=8-1
https://beliefmap.org/
https://gospelshapedfamily.com/product/biblical-worldview/
https://gum.co/lDkAI
https://www.everypsalm.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Exploring-Bible-Reading-Plan-Kids/dp/1433556863/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3CZEMKGTMA6YR&keywords=exploring+the+bible+murray&qid=1579095948&sprefix=exploring+the+bible+murr%2Caps%2C141&sr=8-1
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Faith Journaling for Kids: An Adventure in Creatively Connecting with God 

by Deborah Haddix 

Journaling is a spiritual discipline that reaps bountiful rewards for all who use it. Sadly, however, 

kids are often overlooked when we talk about or teach this valuable discipline. Faith Journaling is 

an adventure just for them, providing kids with examples and practice exercises in several types 

of faith journaling including prayer, Scripture, thanks, and more. 
 

Generation’s Quest - Cultivate the Faith! by Lynda Freeman 

This book provides you with 52 weeks of fun. Each week’s plan includes a simple science project; 

a Bible adventure which show how real people made the choice to love, know, and follow God; 

Scripture memory; praying the Scriptures; and a lot of fun.  Designed to get and keep children's 

attention as you give them a firm foundation in God’s Word and teach them why they are able to 

believe in God and in the Bible. 

 

Getty Kids Hymnal by Keith & Kristyn Getty 

Kid friendly arrangements of classic hymns. Selection of albums include titles such as In Christ 

Alone, For the Cause, and Family Hymn Sing. 

Get Your Teenager Talking: Everything You Need to Spark Meaningful 

Conversations by Jonathan McKee 

Offering discussion starters, follow-up questions, and interpretations of common responses, these 

180 creative ways to get conversations going will help you connect more with your teen 

grandchild. 

 

Good News for Little Hearts Collection by various authors including David 

Powlison, Paul David Tripp, Edward Welch, and Jayne Clark 

Simple and engaging Good News for Little Hearts books stamp themselves on young minds with 

text and pictures that support each other beautifully. These books provide a creative avenue for 

children to consider how their faith is intimately relevant to their struggles. Nine titles including 

Buster’s Ears Trip Him Up (When You Fail) and Zoe’s Hiding Place (When You Are Anxious). 
 

Gospel Conversations for Kids Cards* by the Daily Grace Company 

A set of 12 gospel conversation cards for kids. Each card includes a memory verse as well as two 

questions to ask your grandchildren. Encourages conversation centered on the gospel and 

application of Scripture to your grandchildren’s lives. 

 

Hidden in My Heart Scripture Lullabies Audio CDs by Rebecca Mizell & Scripture 

Lullabies 

Volume I, A Lullaby Journey Through Scripture 

Volume II, A Lullaby Journey Through Scripture 

Volume III, A Scripture Journey Through the Life of Jesus 

 
 
 

© Deborah Haddix 2020 

https://www.amazon.com/Faith-Journaling-Kids-Creatively-Connecting/dp/B08JKT6JF8/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=faith+journaling+for+kids+deborah+haddix&qid=1603976887&sr=8-1
https://grandmaswithheart.blogspot.com/p/book-store.html
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=getty+kids+hymnal&i=popular&crid=1YNJ64JSXBMJ1&sprefix=getty+kids%2Cpopular%2C148&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_1_10
https://www.amazon.com/Get-Your-Teenager-Talking-Conversations/dp/0764211854/ref=sr_1_2?crid=6OGD7TSLIVF5&keywords=get+your+teenager+talking&qid=1570204756&sprefix=Get+Your+Tee%2Caps%2C133&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Get-Your-Teenager-Talking-Conversations/dp/0764211854/ref=sr_1_2?crid=6OGD7TSLIVF5&keywords=get+your+teenager+talking&qid=1570204756&sprefix=Get+Your+Tee%2Caps%2C133&sr=8-2
https://www.wtsbooks.com/collections/good-news-for-little-hearts?utm_campaign=Good%20News%20for%20Little%20Hearts%202020%20%28WqPr8G%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=2020%20Give%20Aways&_ke=eyJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJkaGFkZGl4NzhAZ21haWwuY29tIiwgImtsX2NvbXBhbnlfaWQiOiAiUGNKUWppIn0%3D
https://thedailygraceco.com/collections/children/products/gospel-conversations-for-kids?rfsn=2342840.9d399b
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=hidden+in+my+heart+scripture+lullabies&i=popular&crid=2ZUH81XQR7QII&sprefix=hidden+in+my+heart+scripture%2Cpopular%2C149&ref=nb_sb_ss_fb_1_28
https://www.amazon.com/Hidden-My-Heart-Lullaby-Scripture/dp/B004OBGJHE/ref=pd_sim_15_2/143-6376047-9276045?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B004OBGJHE&pd_rd_r=66b69faa-b09c-4f76-a7e1-0b27a8d492a0&pd_rd_w=Tjoq8&pd_rd_wg=26SV7&pf_rd_p=5c130f77-a5ef-4ffd-9db1-c29a354f52f9&pf_rd_r=TJDN35J3PAW3BK6G83YC&psc=1&refRID=TJDN35J3PAW3BK6G83YC
https://www.amazon.com/Hidden-Lullaby-Journey-Through-Scripture/dp/B0079K2WR8/ref=pd_bxgy_15_2/143-6376047-9276045?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B0079K2WR8&pd_rd_r=874cd342-d167-4aff-bfe3-3d9987d531c1&pd_rd_w=Ked1f&pd_rd_wg=QtzJp&pf_rd_p=3edd75bb-e36e-488e-b666-80dd1a52c658&pf_rd_r=DJJVF541ESE4JQ6J4M1S&psc=1&refRID=DJJVF541ESE4JQ6J4M1S
https://www.amazon.com/Hidden-Heart-Lullaby-Journey-Through/dp/B00H9MGWUO/ref=pd_bxgy_15_3/143-6376047-9276045?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00H9MGWUO&pd_rd_r=a9ea991c-39f7-4f19-a271-21c35c0a11f3&pd_rd_w=C4M7H&pd_rd_wg=Kc0wl&pf_rd_p=3edd75bb-e36e-488e-b666-80dd1a52c658&pf_rd_r=4RBAM2PTZA151MXVHY23&psc=1&refRID=4RBAM2PTZA151MXVHY23
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Interactive Bible Lessons by Sherry Schumann 

Designed specifically for grandparents and their grandchildren, these lessons are structured to 

help grandparents share the Good News, engage in meaningful conversations, and build a lasting 

relationship with their grandchildren. The lessons require minimal preparation, use household 

items, and are offered free of charge. 

 

Keeping Your Kids on God's Side: 40 Conversations to Help Them Build a 

Lasting Faith by Natasha Crain 

In this book, you'll find 40 of the most common challenges kids face—along with clear, easy-to-

understand responses you can discuss together. Help prepare your grandchildren for answering 

the tough questions of life. 

 

Life on the Goldilocks Planet by Lynda Freeman and Grandsons 

A series of engaging books that help grandchildren learn and remember important truths about 

how the little-known featured animals show us God's design.  

 

Long Story Short: Ten-Minute Devotions to Draw Your Family to God* by 

Marty Machowski 

Suitable for children of any age, Long Story Short is a family devotional program designed to 

explain God's plan of salvation through the Old Testament. 

 

Lord’s Prayer Interactive Cards by Tiny Theologians 

This set of 22 prayer cards works line-by-line through the Lord’s Prayer (Matthew 6). With fun 

colors and inviting design, your kids will learn what it means that God is our heavenly Father, that 

He forgives our sins, and why we say “Amen” at the end of a prayer.  

 

Mama Bear Apologetics™: Empowering Your Kids to Challenge Cultural Lies 

by Hillary Morgan Ferrer 

Written for moms but applicable to grandparents as well, Mama Bear Apologetics™ is will equip 

you to teach your grandkids how to form their own biblical beliefs about what is true and what is 

false. Through transparent life stories and clear, practical applications—including prayer 

strategies—this band of Mama Bears offers you tools to train yourself, so you can turn around 

and train your grandkids. 

 

Meeting with Jesus: A Daily Bible Reading Plan for Kids by David Murray 

This volume walks kids through the story of Jesus in the Gospels over the course of a year. Each 

of the 52 weekly "meetings with Jesus" teaches a new truth about Jesus through 6 days of Bible 

reading and includes interactive reflection questions, space for prayer and application, memory 

verses, and lines for sermon notes. 

 

My Thankful Journal for Kids: Giving Thanks Day by Day by Deborah Haddix 

My Thankful Journal for Kids is designed to help children cultivate an attitude of gratitude through 

thoughtful and engaging daily practice.  

© Deborah Haddix 2020 

https://sherryschumann.com/resources/
https://amzn.to/2OOAVJw
https://amzn.to/2OOAVJw
https://grandmaswithheart.blogspot.com/p/book-store.html
https://amzn.to/32mbPFO
https://www.tinytheologians.shop/collections/theology/products/lords-prayer-cards
https://www.amazon.com/Mama-Bear-Apologetics-Empowering-Challenge/dp/0736976159/ref=sr_1_3?crid=3J42IASYNW0LQ&dchild=1&keywords=mama+bear+apologetics+by+hillary+ferrer&qid=1604534919&sprefix=mama+bear+apo%2Caps%2C157&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Meeting-Jesus-Daily-Bible-Reading/dp/1433565951/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3CZEMKGTMA6YR&keywords=exploring+the+bible+murray&qid=1579095948&sprefix=exploring+the+bible+murr%2Caps%2C141&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08M2LKMGL/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=my+thankful+journal+deborah+haddix&qid=1603976621&sr=8-3
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One with Christ Cards by Tiny Theologians 

Teach kids the basics of soteriology (the study of salvation). These simple cards illustrate and 

explain the doctrine of Union with Christ, teaching kids how salvation is found in Christ alone, 

helping them understand theological concepts like adoption, sanctification, and redemption.  

 

Passing the Faith Grandparenting Tips by Deborah Haddix 

One hundred four tips for grandparents organized by topic: Nourish Your Soul, Prepare, Connect, 

Gather and Influence, Give a Blessing, Light the Way, Leave a Legacy, and Pray. 

 

Picture Book Apologetics Picture Books by J.D. Camorlinga 

A collection of colorful and engaging picture books for encouraging deep conversations. These 

stories provide parents and grandparents with a starting point to lay a defensible foundation of 

firm belief for children growing in knowledge and faith. Titles include: Pooch and the Pearly 

Gates, Fox and the Hard Day, Pitfalls, Pig and the Accidental Oink, Chameleon’s Can of Worms, 

and ‘Possums and the Empty Tomb. 

 

Praying in Color Kid's Edition by Sybil MacBeth 

This is a method of prayer that makes sense to kids. Drawing with markers or crayons is half the 

prayer; the other half is carrying the visual memories throughout the day. Ages 5-11. 

 

Roots Kids Curriculum by Gospel Shaped Family 

Roots Kids Curriculum is a free downloadable resource for family worship that focuses on core 

doctrines of the Christian faith. Choose from over 100 lessons or Bible studies. 

 

Roots Kids Worship by Gospel Shaped Family 

Roots Kids Worship is music that forms and fortifies faith. Songs are sung by kids for kids. Put to 

many genres of music, children learn God’s Word as they sing key Bible verses and doctrine.  

 

Sea Kids Books by Lee Ann Mancini 

Teaching kids how to talk to Jesus, pray, love, and respect each other. The Sea Kids will help 

transform every child as they learn how to tangibly live out the biblical principles being taught 

while building a strong foundation in Jesus. Titles include A Servant Like Jesus and What a 

Bragger! 

 

Sea Kids Website 

Sea Kids Episodes 

YouTube Channel 

 

Seeds Family Worship Audio CDs by Seeds Family Worship 

Volumes 1-9, plus Lullabies and Scripture Songs, Seeds of Christmas, and Seeds of Easter.  

Volumes are thematic: Seeds of Courage, Praise, Character, Word of God, etc. *Please note that 

Volume 9 is geared toward older children as its theme is purity and sexuality. 

 

 

© Deborah Haddix 2020 

https://www.tinytheologians.shop/collections/theology/products/one-with-christ-cards
https://www.deborahhaddix.com/passing-faith-grandparenting-tips/
http://picturebookapologetics.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Praying-Color-Kids-Sybil-MacBeth/dp/1557255954/ref=sr_1_1?crid=14F6C3AQKL7U2&keywords=praying+in+color+kids+edition&qid=1569986148&s=books&sprefix=praying+in+color+kid%2Cstripbooks%2C144&sr=1-1
https://gospelshapedfamily.com/store/
https://gospelshapedfamily.com/store/
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=sea+kids+by+lee+ann+mancini&ref=nb_sb_noss
https://seakidstv.com/
https://seakidstv.com/kids-zone/episodes/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCe8f3GVBAyKoQDy6-lH3SxQ
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=The+Seeds+Family+Worship&i=popular&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
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Slugs & Bugs Audio CDs by Randall Goodgame 

These delightful CDs combine memorable silliness with melodic catechesis. The several titles 

include Sing the Bible (Volumes 1-3), Lullabies, Christmas, Modern Kid and more. 

 

Talking with Your Kids about God: 30 Conversations Every Christian Parent 

Must Have* by Natasha Crain 

Thirty conversations about God to help facilitate impactful discussions that will form the basis of 

your grandchild’s lifelong faith. Chapters are sequenced in the style of a curriculum and have a 

step-by-step conversation guide complete with questions and tips. Ages elementary through high 

school. 

 

Teaching Grandchildren to Pray by Deborah Haddix 

This resource for grandparents contains 4 ideas for discipling grandchildren in prayer: Breath 

Prayers, Circle Prayers, Five Finger Prayer, and Prayer Cube. 

 

The Character of God – Kids and Family Study* by The Daily Grace Company  

A short and powerful devotional, great for kids of all ages. This 30-day kids and family Bible study 

focuses on the character and attributes of God, helping to teach who God is!  

 

The Jesus Storybook Bible* by Sally Lloyd-Jones 

The Jesus Storybook Bible tells the Story beneath all the stories in the Bible, pointing to Jesus as 

our Savior.  

 

The New City Catechism: 52 Questions and Answers for Our Hearts & 

Minds* by The Gospel Coalition 

This short book lays out 52 questions and answers related to God, human nature, sin, Christ, the 

Holy Spirit, and more. Whether used devotionally, recited orally, or memorized over the course of 

a year, families, churches, small groups, and Christian schools will treasure this as a valuable tool 

for teaching the core doctrines of the Christian faith to children and adults alike. 

 

The New City Catechism for Kids: 52 Questions & Answers for Our Hearts & 

Minds by Gospel Coalition & Redeemer Presbyterian Church 

A simplified version of The New City Catechism designed for children, this 64-page booklet 

contains 52 short questions and answers aimed at helping them better understand God, 

humanity, sin, and salvation. 

 

The Rizers – Scripture Songs for Kids - The Rizers Rise Up* & Meet the Rizers* 

 

WonderFull: Ancient Psalms Ever New by Marty Machowski  

This delightful, beautifully illustrated book not only helps children learn the Psalms it shows them 

how to apply them to their own lives.  
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https://www.amazon.com/s?k=slugs+and+bugs&i=popular&ref=nb_sb_noss_1
https://amzn.to/2Bj3SFk
https://amzn.to/2Bj3SFk
https://www.deborahhaddix.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/TEACHING-GRANDCHILDREN-TO-PRAY-Resource-PDF.pdf
https://thedailygraceco.com/collections/children/products/the-character-of-god-kids-and-family-study?rfsn=2342840.9d399b
https://amzn.to/32lwFFh
https://amzn.to/2Mkzz7t
https://amzn.to/2Mkzz7t
https://www.amazon.com/New-City-Catechism-Kids-Curriculum/dp/1433561298/ref=sr_1_4?crid=2YFJ2C23NMEE5&keywords=the+new+city+catechism+kids&qid=1569985868&s=books&sprefix=the+new+city%2Cstripbooks%2C135&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.com/New-City-Catechism-Kids-Curriculum/dp/1433561298/ref=sr_1_4?crid=2YFJ2C23NMEE5&keywords=the+new+city+catechism+kids&qid=1569985868&s=books&sprefix=the+new+city%2Cstripbooks%2C135&sr=1-4
https://amzn.to/2nPbAny
https://amzn.to/2IVvaG8
https://www.amazon.com/WonderFull-Ancient-Psalms-Ever-New/dp/1948130742/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=1JROCI3N5NJSC&dchild=1&keywords=wonderfull+ancient+psalms+ever+new&qid=1604543392&sprefix=wonderfull%2Caps%2C153&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExUldNOUlHN0UyVTNSJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNTgzNTU5QTgwSVhOVVAwUEZFJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA2NTEwMzZZQjkwMEpVSlFOMUomd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
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Austin Stone Worship:Kids – Only Jesus Album 

 Only Jesus Album Online Resources 
Includes chord charts, theological background, dance and lyrics videos, family worship guides—

for each song. 

 

Colin Buchanan - Catechismo Kids 

The Corner Room - Remember and Proclaim: Scripture Songs for Little Ones 

The Gospel Coalition – Songs from the New City Catechism 

Ellie Holcomb - Sing: Creation Songs and Sing: Remembering Songs 

Shai Linne - Jesus Kids 

Christy Nockels - Be Held: Lullabies for the Beloved 

Rain for Roots - Big Stories for Little Ones, The Kingdom of Heaven Is Like 

This, Waiting Songs, and All Creatures 

Rend Co Kids - Sparkle. Pop. Rampage. 

Seeds Family Worship - I Believe 

Sovereign Grace Music - Listen Up!, The Ology, and Walking with the Wise 

Extreme Grandparenting Video Study (Family Matters) 

An interactive study on the role of grandparent. This 8-session, 2 DVD set sparks lively 

discussion from practical teaching.  

 

Grandparenting DVD: Strengthening Your Family and Passing on Your Faith 

(Grandparenting Matters)* by Dr. Josh Mulvihill 

A companion to the book, Grandparenting, by Dr. Josh Mulvihill. This 10-session DVD series 

features eight family ministry experts with over six hours of video content. Perfect for individual 

use, small groups, or Sunday school classes. 

 

Grandparenting Matters DVD Seminar (Legacy Coalition) 

A small group seminar experience that can be used in a variety of ways: full day seminar, weekly 

classes, home groups, by couples or individuals. This 3.5 hour seminar presents 6 sessions with 

11 presentations. (Also available to stream online.) 
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https://open.spotify.com/album/0Jjpr3Fkn9Pn0m9ZMumwXv?si=Yc_oBnlYRVWsLiYbCU9fXA
https://www.austinstoneworship.com/onlyjesus/only-jesus/
https://open.spotify.com/album/6eMTeNWwOR6GaAFQY5Bwer?si=31BIIzsZTlquKiRA93XJpw
https://open.spotify.com/album/7DjaVopZ0u1dLbQg3P7sDy?si=BZFlnS8fTQ6UTAjPwYinDA
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/69A9Q4t66fYL3aSqA1FAga?si=CvtfHEy-SBK8RUVfPCvUog
https://open.spotify.com/album/7cvbJNwioCCK1x07dZJzt4?si=9INSHhUSThiL0Z2LfqDSAw
https://open.spotify.com/album/2t5wmsRbmEFSqfAhEC2Pjm?si=w6ZpE38ZRH-ER1HulnvEhw
https://open.spotify.com/album/5WEtr153uNOBZgHJC7QVkY?si=k6QrHUHlTB6_mHBGsKh3Uw
https://open.spotify.com/album/36mfScdTe8zFlaHQAmIMuf?si=cuF-Gm2ORUODSQf2A3sWJQ
https://open.spotify.com/album/7qcmf6CpFvz8oK3OXqTOCW?si=c66E30OvTaerqakWAe84AA
https://open.spotify.com/album/5W0j4DRH44VjXhUICznk5x?si=fEnYyYttQpiOzsC1Sgpjbg
https://open.spotify.com/album/5W0j4DRH44VjXhUICznk5x?si=fEnYyYttQpiOzsC1Sgpjbg
https://open.spotify.com/album/15eKUrXicdTPdpkxuisEtW?si=EnwsphHWQSS3lFYZHBJXHQ
https://open.spotify.com/album/3vszbQjMDkqlHAVDZ7tATM
https://open.spotify.com/album/278spUCAxNbIf5sVtQnike?si=evRl_fvhTc-tX42oxXxWfw
https://open.spotify.com/album/64145BzbN7Mx0EVlJvl23q?si=SVDolco4SWSl-dMl2kAagg
https://open.spotify.com/album/0oIa9F2ECcP6GJfvRvazJf?si=DMkiUZXETRaxEyBVZ9R1pQ
https://open.spotify.com/album/5E46q58onSzTMvByLyhNJu?si=4gVgq5n3QyW0Nl-IPOuDCw
https://open.spotify.com/album/0pOVEmVHt8GdTa00C7x8En?si=K_vn9ErNQL-liWJYOVwMfA
https://familymatters-2.myshopify.com/products/extreme_grandparenting_video_study
https://amzn.to/35zgp5D
https://amzn.to/35zgp5D
https://legacy.churchgrowth.org/product/grandparenting-matters-dvd-9781570524882/
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    Grandparenting Matters Workbook (Legacy Coalition) 

 Accompaniment resource to the Grandparenting Matters DVD Seminar. 

 

Legacy Grandparenting (Gospel Shaped Family) 

Legacy Grandparenting is a one-of-a-kind resource featuring eight family ministry experts with 

over six hours of video. This 10-session DVD series and its companion discussion guide are 

packed with powerful messages, sound biblical principles, and practical ideas. 

 

    Legacy Grandparenting Discussion Guide (Gospel Shaped Family) 

The accompanying discussion guide for the Legacy Grandparenting DVD Series. (FREE 

download) 

 

 

Distant Grandparenting Relationships – Larry Fowler (D6Family) 

Larry gives recommendations on what to do when there is a break in the relationship between 

grandparents and their children, affecting the grandparents’ influence on their grandchildren. He 

explains the difference between physical, relational, and spiritual distance, and he gives guidance 

on how grandparents can overcome unforgiveness from their child. 

 

Grandparent Connection – Mary Larmoyeux & Nancy Downing (Family Life 

Today) 

Mary and Nancy have suggestions that will help you stay connected with the next generation of 

your family, even if you live far away from your grandkids. 

 

Grandparenting–Navigating the Role with Your Adult Kids (Joshua Straub) 

Dr. Josh & Christi Straub go behind the scenes to talk about their own relationship with their 

parents. They discuss how their parents are grandparenting their kids and offer practical ideas for 

establishing an atmosphere of unity and honor in the intergenerational relationships of family. 

 

Grandparenting with Grace – Larry McCall (Woodside Bible Church) 

Pastor and Grandpa Larry McCall teaches grandparents to faithfully pray for their grandchildren, 

love and support the parents of their grandchildren, and build a legacy worth following.  Find 

practical advice about Gospel-centered grandparenting in this episode. 

 

Grandparents Influencing Faith in Grandkids – Matthew Deprez (D6Family) 

In this podcast, Matthew Deprez shares how grandparents help shape the faith of their 
grandchildren. He tells us what he’s found concerning shaping spiritual disciplines, shaping a 
child’s identity, and influencing spiritual maturity. Matthew also gives practical tips for 
grandparents to take away that will help shape the faith of their grandchildren. 
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https://legacy.churchgrowth.org/product/grandparenting-matters-workbook-9781570524899/
https://gospelshapedfamily.com/product/legacy-grandparenting-dvd-series/
https://gospelshapedfamily.com/product/legacy-grandparenting-discussion-guide/
https://d6family.com/podcast/117-distant-grandparenting-relationships-larry-fowler/
https://www.familylife.com/podcast/familylife-today/grandparent-connection/
https://www.joshuastraub.com/2018/05/09/56-grandparenting-navigating-role-adult-kids/
https://woodsidebible.org/grandparenting-with-grace/
https://d6family.com/podcast/121-grandparents-influencing-faith-in-grandkids-matthew-deprez/
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Intentional Christian Grandparenting – Training up the Next Generation 

(BreakPoint) 

A podcast by Eric Metaxas on preparing your grandkids for a life of faith. 

 

Mama Bear Apologetics Podcast™ 

A podcast on apologetics for raising thoughtful grandchildren in a secular world. 

 

Not on My Watch (Christian Grandparenting Network) 

Originally broadcast on a local radio station, these podcasts are for grandparents, about 

grandparents, and by grandparents. Episodes are filled with tools and information to help you be 

an effective conduit of blessing for the next generations. Not on My Watch is a call for radical 

grandparenting in turbulent times. 

 

Podcast 101: Grandparenting—How to Do It Right (Doing Family Right) 

A podcast by Dr. Dave Currie highlighting ways to have the greatest and most lasting influence 

on your grandchildren. In this approximately hour-long episode, levels of involvement, the 

grandparent role, and even where to draw the line and pull back in working with your adult 

children in support of their parenting efforts are discussed. 

 

Putting the Grand in Grandparenting (Focus on the Family) 

Author, Michele Howe, describes how grandparents can develop a thriving relationship with their 
adult children and grandkids in a discussion based on her book There's a Reason They Call It 
GRANDparenting. (Original Air Date: September 6, 2019) 
 

The Heart of Grandparenting with Ken Canfield (License to Parent with Trace 
Embry) 
 

Highlights of this podcast include what grandparents bring to the family, can they can impact 
children in ways that others cannot, and what grandparents can do to train up future generations. 
 

 

GrandCamp or Grand Day Out (Christian Grandparenting Network) 

GrandCamps are amazing inter-generational adventures designed to transport grandparents and 

their grandkids away from daily distractions. Unique, grand faith adventures, the focus of 

GrandCamps is the leaving of a faith-legacy for the next generations through purposeful activities 

that grandparents and grandchildren experience together.  

Grand Day Out – a one-day format of GrandCamps.  
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https://www.breakpoint.org/breakpoint-intentional-christian-grandparenting/
https://mamabearapologetics.com/podcasts/mama-bear-apologetics-podcast/
https://christiangrandparenting.net/not-on-my-watch-podcast/
https://www.doingfamilyright.com/podcast-101-great-grandparenting-how-to-do-it-right/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/putting-the-grand-in-grandparenting/
https://licensetoparent.org/2019/06/the-heart-of-grandparenting/
https://grandcamps.org/about-grandcamp/
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Biblical Grandparenting Conference (Gospel-Shaped Family) 

In this conference, Dr. Josh Mulvihill unpacks culture’s misleading messages about 

grandparenting, provides a biblical overview of the role of grandparents, and shares 

groundbreaking research that will give you a vision to impact the next generation for Christ. 

Additionally, you will be given practical methods to disciple your grandchildren and navigate your 

place in the family. 

 

Biblical Grandparenting Conference (Christian Grandparenting Network) 

The Biblical Grandparenting Seminar or Conference is a partnership with a local church or 

organization to equip grandparents in their God-designed role to be intentional, godly 

grandparents so that future generations may grow up with a biblical foundation that will enable 

them to follow Christ wholeheartedly in today’s world. 

 

Courageous Grandparenting Seminars & Conferences (Cavin Harper) 
 

Courageous Grandparenting is a call to stay in the race, fight the good fight, and finish the race 

well so our children and grandchildren may know and walk in the truth. 

 

Grandparenting Matters Seminar (Legacy Coalition) 

A six-session seminar filled with insight from God’s Word, practical illustrations, and group 

interaction. Receive Inspiration, encouragement, and tools to help you “grandparent on purpose.” 

 

Intentional Grandparenting Conference (Family Builders Ministries) 

The Intentional Grandparenting Conference is a regional conference for today’s Christian 

grandparents who want to be inspired and equipped to pass on their faith and disciple their 

grandchildren. 

 

Legacy Grandparenting Summit (Legacy Coalition) 

A national conference on grandparenting. Attend live or at a local simulcast site. 

 

Releasing the Power of Prayer Retreat/Conference (Christian Grandparenting 

Network) 

The six sessions of this retreat/conference experience include: Intimacy with the Savior, Intimacy 

with the Holy Spirit, Hindrances in Our Approach to Prayer, Hindrances to the Work of Prayer, 

Prayers of Intercession and Supplication, Prayers of Thanksgiving and Adoration. 

 

Shepherding Our Grandchildren Retreat/Conference (Christian 

Grandparenting Network) 

Based on Psalm 23, retreat/conference sessions include: Leaving an Inheritance of Faith, 

Pointing Our Grandchildren to the Good Shepherd, Praying for Our Grandchildren, Using the Rod 

and the Staff, and Speaking Blessings. 
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https://gospelshapedfamily.com/conferences/biblical-grandparenting-conference/
https://christiangrandparenting.com/biblical-grandparenting-conference/
https://cavinharper.com/the-seminar/
https://legacycoalition.com/local-seminars/
https://grandparenting.co/
https://legacycoalition.com/summit/
https://christiangrandparenting.com/
https://d.docs.live.net/e5d3d45b659acd43/Coaching/Grandparenting/Grandparenting%20PDFs/Resources/The%20Ultimate%20Book%20List%20for%20Grandparents.docx
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Grandkids Matter 

Annual membership includes subscription to Grandkids Matter magazine and access to premium 

content on the Grandkids Matter website. Members also have access to discounts and benefits 

from the American Seniors Association that include health, dental, and vision coverage, unique 

travel benefits, and discounts on products, services, and events. 

 

 

Grandkids Matter 

Tips, ideas, and encouragement delivered straight to your inbox, monthly. 

 

 

 

Coaching by Deborah Haddix 

Individual or small group coaching for grandparents. Coaching plans are completely customizable 

and Bible-based. 

 

Kids Promise Cards (Legacy Coalition) 

One hundred cards, each a reminder to your grandchild about the personal promises of God. 

Each card has a place for personalization and a blank back where you can write out Scripture 

verses or include a person note. 

 

Legacy: The Joy of Intentional Grandparenting, Music CD (Legacy Coalition) 

A compilation of newly written and previously recorded songs by various Christian recording 

artists. This CD is a soundtrack of encouragement for grandparents. 

 

Let’s Talk Question Cards (Legacy Coalition) 

A launchpad for conversation and stronger connection. This card ring contains 75 cards, 150 

questions to help you become intimately acquainted with your grandchildren. 

 

My Declaration: Intentional Christian Grandparent Art Print (Legacy 

Coalition) 

An 8 x 10” reproduction of the declaration written by Larry Fowler, founder of Legacy Coalition, 

and rendered by Timothy Botts, renowned Christian calligrapher. This vibrantly colorful 

reproduction is printed on Royal Sundance Felt Paper. 

 

 

Answers in Genesis 

Grandparenting related blog posts. 
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https://grandkidsmatter.org/member/
https://grandkidsmatter.org/member/
https://grandkidsmatter.org/newsletter/
https://www.deborahhaddix.com/resources-just-grandparents/
https://legacy.churchgrowth.org/product/kids-promise-cards-9781570524967/
https://legacy.churchgrowth.org/product/legacy-the-joy-of-intentional-grandparenting-music-cd-9781570524905/
https://legacy.churchgrowth.org/product/lets-talk-question-cards-9781570524974/
https://legacy.churchgrowth.org/product/my-declaration-intentional-christian-grandparent-art-print-9781570524875/
https://answersingenesis.org/grandparents/
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Cavin Harper 

Engaging the generations. 

 

Christian Grandparenting Network 

Representing Christ to the next generation. 

 

Crosswalk 
 Blog posts for grandparents. 

 

Deborah Haddix – Passing the Faith 

Inspiration, ideas, resources, tips, and encouragement for carrying out your role of grandparent 

— the way God designed it. 

 

Focus on the Family 

Grandparenting related blog posts. 

 

Gospel-Shaped Family 

Blog posts and other resources for grandparents shared by a community of family ministry 

leaders who have a passion to equip the church and home to pass on a deep, lasting, and culture 

transforming faith in Christ to future generations. 

 

Grandkids Matter 

Blog posts, resources, research, and more for grandparents. 

 

Grandmas with Heart 

Grandmas with Heart is here to equip, empower, encourage & engage grandmas (and grandpas 

& parents, too) to hand down a heritage of faith to the children they love. 

 

Grandparenting with a Purpose 

Grandparenting with a Purpose offers resources to help grandparents intentionally pray for their 

grandchildren to know and follow Jesus Christ. 

 

Mama Bear Apologetics™ 

Apologetics for raising thoughtful grandchildren in a secular world. 

 

Pass the Legacy  

Partnering with grandparents, parents, and communities of faith so that children at every age 

become followers of Jesus. 

 

Renewanation 

Blog posts for helping children develop a biblical worldview. 
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https://cavinharper.com/
https://christiangrandparenting.net/
https://www.crosswalk.com/family/parenting/grandparenting/
https://www.deborahhaddix.com/just-for-grandparents/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/tag/grandparenting/
https://gospelshapedfamily.com/grandparenting/
https://grandkidsmatter.org/
https://grandmaswithheart.blogspot.com/
http://www.grandparentingwithapurpose.com/
https://mamabearapologetics.com/
https://passthelegacy.wordpress.com/tag/cathy-jacobs/
https://www.renewanation.org/blog
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Sherry Schumann – Grandparenting 

Blog posts and prayers for grandparents of faith. 

  

The Legacy Coalition: Grandparenting Matters 

Envisioning, encouraging, and equipping grandparents — through ministries in the local church.  

Building a coalition of ministries that champion intentional, Christ-like grandparenting. 

 

Tiny Theologians 
 Blog posts on discipleship and theology. 

 

Youth Apologetics Network 

Help for raising up young minds to defend the Christian faith through logic, evidence, and sound 

theology. Our goal is that you’ll be able to give kids the tools they need to understand why 

Christianity is true and to articulate that truth to an unbelieving world. 

 

 

30-Day Praying with Purpose Challenge for Grandparents (Private Group) 

A community of grandparents who are: 

• COMMITTED to praying for their grandchildren for 30 consecutive days. 

• UNITED in intentional, consistent, diligent, faithful, specific prayer for their  

  grandchildren. 

• HOLDING one other accountable in their commitment of intentional prayer. 

• ENCOURAGING each other in one of the greatest investments they can make into the  

  lives of their grandchildren. 

 

Christian Grandparenting Network (Page) 

Encouraging and equipping today's Christian grandparents to courageously disciple the next 

generations to know and follow Christ. 

 

Gospel Shaped Family – Josh Mulvihill (Page) 

Family discipleship and Biblical Worldview resources for parents, grandparents, and pastors. 

 

Grandmas with Heart (Page) 

Grandmas with Heart is a group of grandmas who want to help equip and empower grandmas to 

hand down a heritage of faith to their grandchildren. 

 

Grandparenting with a Purpose (Book Page) 

Facebook page for Grandparenting with a Purpose by Lillian Penner. 

 

Grands on the Run (Private Group) 

A resource for grandparents to who are trying to build Godly relationships with their grandchildren 

(baby to adult) in our fast-paced society.  
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https://sherryschumann.com/grandparenting/
https://legacycoalition.com/
https://www.tinytheologians.shop/blogs/blog
http://www.youthapologeticsnetwork.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1054498547972271/
https://www.facebook.com/ChristianGrandparenting/
https://www.facebook.com/GospelShapedFamily/
https://www.facebook.com/grandmasmakingadifference/
https://www.facebook.com/GrandparentingWithAPurpose/?pnref=lhc
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2088348791457636/
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Susan Gaddis, Legacy Coach (Page) 

A spiritual legacy coach, Susan gives women the down-home SOUL utensils + “recipes” to create 

an amazing legacy of faith … from the inside out. 

 

The Legacy Coalition, Grandparenting Matters! (Page) 

Inspiring and equipping grandparents to be intentional spiritual influencers in their grandchildren’s 

lives. 

 

 

Christian Grandparenting Network 

Promoting effective grandparenting and parenting intentional about guiding our children into a 

personal relationship with Christ as wholehearted followers. 

 

     

Christian Grandparenting at Carrie Cooley, Forget Him Knot 

    Ideas for connecting with grandchildren and being a godly influence in their lives. 

 

Grandchildren (Activities) at Deborah Haddix 

    A board full of things to do with and/or for your grandchildren. 

 

Just for Grandparents at Deborah Haddix 

    Tips, ideas, activities, and other resources of encouragement and inspiration for grandparents  

     – whether local or long-distance. 

 

Resources for Christian Grandparenting at Marci Woodruff 

    Books for grands that point them toward Truth and Christian worldview. 

 

 

 

 

Affiliate links on this list are marked with an *. This means that if you click through and make a 

purchase, I receive a small commission. Please know that I only recommend products that I 

love and feel will be of value to you! 
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https://www.facebook.com/AuthorSusanGaddis/
https://www.facebook.com/thelegacycoalition/
https://www.pinterest.com/ChristianGrandparenting/boards/
https://www.pinterest.com/forgethimknot/christian-grandparenting/
https://www.pinterest.com/DeborahHaddix/grandchildren-activities/
https://www.pinterest.com/DeborahHaddix/just-for-grandparents/
https://www.pinterest.com/marciw7/resources-for-christian-grandparenting/

